
Dance Collective

Visual Story



S&M –
Rihanna

Sensual pop-
dance quartet 
performs at a 

cabaret



Sensitive –
Loossemble

Six friends get 
together in the 
park to have a 

dance party 
ending in a 

surprise wedding 
proposal



American Horror 
Show - Snow 

Wife

A murderous trio 
of performers 

decide to 
terrorize the 

circus



Everybody 
Wants to Rule 

the World –
Lorde

Four ruthless 
rulers battle it 

out for ultimate 
power



Exes - Tate 
McRae

Two ex-lovers 
reminisce 
about their 
romance



This is a Man’s 
World - Jurnee 
Smollett-Bell

An empowering, 
strong and sultry 

piece breaking the 
chains of the 

modern patriarchy



Can I Have This Dance -
High School Musical: 

The Musical: The Series

A pair of students who 
have unspoken romantic 
feelings for each other 

enter a dream sequence 
where they imagine what 

it would be like to be 
together.



K-Pop Boy 
Group - Various 

Artists

6 K-pop fans 
play a Random 
Play Dance to 

K-pop boy 
group songs



Hold My Hand -
Lady Gaga

A lonely person 
pleads for 

companionship



Unholy - Sam 
Smith

This unholy trio 
brings to you a 
sultry heels and 
chairs dance to 
an iconic hit.



Got Your 
Number -

Serena Ryder

Two friends 
come 

together for a 
fun tap dance



Where Have You 
Been – Rihanna

An electric, high-
energy dance 

piece that 
showcases the 
strengths of the 

collective



Act Two



Candy Store -
Heathers the 

Musical

3 mean girls bully 
their new “friend” 

into pulling a mean 
prank on a nerdy 

girl.



Strip - Little Mix

Two dancers learn 
to embrace 

themselves and 
become 

comfortable in their 
own skin, no 

matter their size



Rush - Troye 
Sivan

An energetic,
fast-paced, 

workout video 
led by Martha 

May!



Turning Page

A young 
person refuses 
to succumb to 

their inner 
demons



K-Pop Girl 
Group - Various 

Artists

4 K-Pop fans 
play a Random 
Play Dance to 

K-Pop girl 
group songs



Dust in the Wind 
– Kansas

A flowy 
contemporary 
piece meant to 

feel like a breath 
of fresh air and 

calm.



Get Back 4 Minutes -
Britney Spears & 

Madonna; Feat: Justin 
Timberlake & 

Timbaland

A dance crew is sent 
back to the early 

2000s and they’ve got 
4 minutes to save the 

world.



Finesse - Bruno 
Mars

After talking 
throughout the 

pandemic over the 
phone, Guy and 
Gal finally get to 

have their first date



Ain’t No Crying -
Derivakat

A bystander who is 
trapped between 

two sides of a 
revolution just 

wants the war to 
be over.



Salute - Little Mix (end 
of Act 2)

A powerful dictator is 
overthrown when his 

right-hand person 
convinces the 

country’s opposing 
militaries to start a 

revolution.



All Night - Girls’ Generation 
(Curtain Call)

A finale dance-piece meant 
to celebrate the end of the 

production.


